
Buying guide

Prices in this buying guide are valid as at 1 September 2020, and are subject to change.  Please check IKEA.com.au or 
in-store for detailed product information. All units require assembly.

Tradition meets function
Want a country-style bedroom? Take a look at the HEMNES series, which 
has all the furniture you need. Robust with traditional details and a real 
sense of craftsmanship, but with all those practical functions you need 
in a modern bedroom. The furniture comes in solid white and black-
brown, white stain or grey stain.
There are lots of options to mix and match, so that you can furnish with 
your own personal style.

Design
Carina Bengs.

Care & cleaning
Wipe clean with a damp cloth and 
a mild cleaner. Dry with a clean 
cloth.

Secure it!
Furniture that tips over can cause 
serious injuries and children 
are more at risk. Prevent tip 
over accidents by securing the 
furniture to the wall, using the tip 
over restraint provided with the 
product. For more information 
visit IKEA.com.au/secureit

Bedroom series
HEMNES



Wall anchoring guide
If your wall material is not listed or if you have questions, consult with a local hardware retailer.

Wall Material: Drywall or plaster with 
available wood stud.

Anchoring device: Screw inserted 
directly into stud. For example, a 5 mm 
wood screw provided with IKEA FIXA plug 
and screw set.

Wall Material: Drywall or plaster without 
available wood stud.

Anchoring device: Plug with screw. For 
example, an 8 mm plug provided with 
IKEA FIXA plug and screw set.

We all want our homes to be a safe place. But in our homes, 
accidents can put children at risk. Working together, we can 
help prevent these accidents and make the home a safer 
place. 

• Secure it! Use the tip-over restraint provided with the 
product and the right hardware for your wall type. Consult 
the enclosed guide for help with hardware.

• Never put a TV or other heavy objects on top of a chest of 
drawers or any furniture not intended for use with a TV.

• Place heavy objects in the lowest drawers.
• Never let children climb or hang on drawers, doors or 

shelves.

Wall Material: Masonry.

Anchoring device solid wall: plug 
with screw. For example, an 8 mm plug 
provided with IKEA FIXA plug and screw 
set.

Anchoring device hollow wall: 
Toggle-style.
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All parts and prices

HEMNES bed frame.

Single*, W104×L201×H112 cm
Black-brown, pine 091.983.46 $229
White stain, pine 191.984.02 $229
Double**, W149×L201×H120 cm
Black-brown, pine 590.697.71 $299
White stain, pine 390.697.72 $299
Queen**, W167×L213×H120 cm

Black-brown, pine 890.078.52 $349
White stain, pine 590.078.58 $349
King**, W194×L211×H120 cm

Black-brown, pine  491.983.92 $449
White stain, pine 891.984.13 $449

HEMNES daybed, W100-182×L199×H83 cm.

White 503.493.28 $499

HEMNES bedside table, W46×D35×H70 cm

Black-brown, pine 503.540.89 $99
White stain, pine 103.540.91 $99

HEMNES chest of 2 drawers, W54×D38×H66 cm.

Black-brown, pine 703.556.86 $149
Grey stain, pine 604.850.04 $149
White stain, pine 503.556.87 $149

HEMNES chest of 3 drawers,‡ W108×D50×H96 cm

Black-brown, pine 303.556.88 $249
Grey stain, pine 904.850.07 $249
White stain, pine 103.556.89 $249

HEMNES chest of 5 drawers,‡ W58×D40×H131 cm.

Black-brown, pine 903.556.90 $279

White stain, pine 703.556.91 $279

HEMNES chest of 6 drawers,‡ W108×D50×H131 cm.

Black-brown, pine 503.556.92 $379
Grey stain pine 304.850.05 $379
White stain, pine 303.556.93 $379

HEMNES chest of 8 drawers,‡ W160×D50×H96 cm.

Black-brown, pine 103.556.94 $499
Grey stain, pine 104.850.06 $499
White stain, pine 803.556.95 $499
Red-brown 303.556.69 $499

HEMNES dressing table with mirror,‡ W100×D50×H159 cm.

White 103.556.70 $349
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* Single bed frames include LURÖY bed slats.
** Double, Queen and King bed frames includes LURÖY bed slats and SKORVA midbeam.
‡ This furniture should be anchored to the wall with the enclosed safety fitting.

HEMNES shoe cabinet with 4 compartments,‡ 
W107×D22×H101 cm.
White 201.612.09 $179

HEMNES shoe cabinet with 2 compartments,‡ 
W89×D30×H127 cm.

White 001.695.60 $199

HEMNES open wardrobe,‡ W120×D50xH197 cm.

White stain, pine 203.796.18 $279
Black-brown, pine 003.814.10 $279

TOFTBYN mirror, W75×H165 cm.    

White 704.591.51 $89
Black 904.542.80 $89

TOFTBYN mirror, W65×H85 cm.

White 804.591.55 $49
Black 504.591.52 $49

HEMNES mirror, W52×H140 cm. 

White 104.591.54 $59
Black 304.591.53 $59

HEMNES hat and coat stand, Ø50×H185 cm.

Black 802.468.71 $99



Complementary items

SKUBB box, set of 6.

White 204.285.53 $9
Dark grey 004.729.57 $9

STORSTABBE box, 20x37x15 cm, 2-pack.

Beige 104.103.51 $10

STORSTABBE box with compartment, 37x40x15 cm.

Beige 104.261.87 $13

STORSTABBE box with lid, 25x35x15 cm.

Beige 504.103.68 $15

STORSTABBE box with lid, 35x50x15 cm.

Beige 803.983.55 $20

STORSTABBE box with lid, 35x50x30 cm.

Beige 404.103.64 $25

STORSTABBE hanging storage with 7 compartments, 
30x30x90 cm.

Beige 004.224.77 $25
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